Questions & Maybe Answers
By Father Nolker
As soon as Fr. Bryan announced that he was being transferred to a new assignment, the questions began. First of
all, people were asking whether he was happy about the new assignment and some were about the process of deciding
assignments for priests. For the first question, he has to answer for himself. Maybe I can help with the second.
It is usually in February that the first “open listings” are posted for parishes needing a pastor. By January 1, priests
are supposed to have told the archbishop that they want to retire on July 1. By that same time, pastors have been reminded
that their terms will end and they will be moving on July 1. [A pastor is usually appointed for a term of 6 years, renewable
once. If he is over 62, he does not have to move again.] The open listing gives basic information about each parish needing
a pastor. It includes how many registered families are in the parish, the average Sunday Mass attendance, Mass schedules,
whether there is a school, and who are the staff members. There is usually a brief description that highlights some of the
ministry happening in the parish. Notably, there is no financial information given and an interested priest must ask for it.
Priests are given a few weeks to visit a parish or parishes they might want to pastor. It is encouraged that they talk
with the current pastor and staff. The priest then writes a letter to the Priests’ Personnel Board or the Priests’ Personnel
Director nominating himself for the parish he would like to pastor.
The Board meets to consider all the nominations, and they make recommendations for each parish to the archbishop.
He alone can make the assignment. It seems that usually he takes their recommendations, but sometimes he knows other
factors that they are unaware of and changes an assignment.
Next the process starts all over again. This time it focuses on any openings that were caused by the appointments
in the first round and it includes any open vicar [associate] openings. This round concludes with the announcement of
assignments to the newly ordained at the May ordinations to the priesthood. Ideally, that ends the process until the next
year. Ideally, but not always.
When we announced that we would not be getting a priest to replace Fr. Bryan, people asked, “What are the criteria
for getting a vicar?” Being a one-priest parish has not been St. James’ experience and many presumed another priest would
surely come.
I can give you some factors that are considered by the Personnel Board when assigning associates/vicars. Highest
on their list is the number of priests available for an such an assignment. The Board considers how many families are
registered in the parish. A parish like St. Ignatius with over 3300 families has greater need than we do with 1700.
They consider how many parishes are covered by an assignment. What that means is that Fr. Bachman with 4
parishes in Clermont County has a better chance of getting full time help than a self-contained single parish. In his case,
those 4 parishes also cover much of Clermont county.
A factor that some people might find surprising but really shouldn’t is the number of people attending Sunday
obligation Masses. Mass attendance is a big factor. A parish might have 2000 families registered which might indicate
7000 people or more. If only 1100 people participate in Sunday worship, a need for a vicar isn’t proven, especially if the
church building seats 850, for instance.
There are always more requests for vicars than there are priests to fill them. Despite having 9 men ordained this
year, our problems are not lessening. The rumor train is already talking about anywhere between 9 and 12 priests retiring
next July. That will make next year’s open listing process very interesting.
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Religious Freedom Week 2019: Strength in Hope
The United States Bishops have designated June 22nd, the Feast of Saints Thomas More & John Fisher, through June 29th as
Religious Freedom Week. The Bishops invite us to pray, reflect, and take action on religious liberty, both here in this
country and abroad.
To show our parish’s support for this important cause, the St. James LIFE Ministry invites everyone to pray the patriotic
rosary after the 8:30 Mass on Thursday, July 4th, starting about 9:15. We will meet in the parking lot in front of the
school where we will pray the rosary. This would be a great way to start your 4th of July celebration. Learn more about
the Religious Freedom Week at www.usccb.org/ReligiousFreedomWeek!
“Religious freedom remains one of America's most precious possessions. And, as my brothers, the United States Bishops,
have reminded us, all are called to be vigilant, precisely as good citizens, to preserve and defend that freedom from
everything that would threaten or compromise it.” - Pope Francis

Prayer for the Protection of Religious Liberty
O God our Creator,
from your provident hand we have received
our right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
You have called us as your people and given us
the right and the duty to worship you, the only true God,
and your Son, Jesus Christ.
Through the power and working of your Holy Spirit,
you call us to live out our faith in the midst of the world,
bringing the light and the saving truth of the Gospel
to every corner of society.
We ask you to bless us
in our vigilance for the gift of religious liberty.
Give us the strength of mind and heart
to readily defend our freedoms when they are threatened;
give us courage in making our voices heard
on behalf of the rights of your Church
and the freedom of conscience of all people of faith.
Grant, we pray, O heavenly Father,
a clear and united voice to all your sons and daughters
gathered in your Church
in this decisive hour in the history of our nation,
so that, with every trial withstood
and every danger overcome—
for the sake of our children, our grandchildren,
and all who come after us—
this great land will always be "one nation, under God,
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."
We ask this through Christ our Lord. - Amen.
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St. Mary’s Ladies Society
In an effort to find new ways to support the two scholarships we give out annually to St. James students, we are going to
create a cookbook we can sell as a fundraiser.
This will only be possible with your help. We need your recipes. You can fill in the form below and place it in the
collection basket by putting it in an envelope marked St. Mary’s Ladies Society, drop it off to the parish office, or you can
send it to Pam Meiners, 3623 Paramountridge Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45247 or email it to pameiners@fuse.net.
Please send us your favorite recipe(s). It can be appetizers, salads, breakfast, soups, side dishes, main dishes, quick meals,
desserts, drinks, etc. If we receive duplicate recipes we will put both names in the book as contributors. Send in as many
recipes as you would like.
We would like to have your recipes back by June 30, 2019.
If you have any questions please contact Mick Schindler at 923-1171.
Please print or type or photocopy your recipe.

From the Kitchen of:

Recipe:
_____________________________________________

________________________________

Serves:
Ingredients:

Prep Time:
Instructions:

Please provide your name and phone number in case we have any questions:
Name: ______________________________________________ Phone: __________________________________
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SCHOOL NEWS AND INFORMATION
Dear St. James Parishioners,
Summer is here! While students are excited that their summer break has begun, we were sad to say goodbye to
them, especially our 8th grade graduates.
We celebrated the Class of 2019 at our graduation Mass and ceremonies on Friday, May 31st. They join a long
line of St. James alumni. We are excited and confident in knowing that these students truly are prepared for high school.
All of the students have received a Christ-centered education that has challenged them toward personal and academic
excellence. We want to wish each graduate a big congratulations on all of their accomplishments and wish them luck as
they move onto the next chapter in their lives.
We also want to extend good luck wishes to Mrs. Megan Cionni, Mrs. Emily Ramsey, and Mrs. Joyce Hartmann
for their service to the students and community of St. James School. We wish them all well and are forever grateful for
their service to our school and to the many students they have helped over the years. We will certainly miss them all
greatly!
Congratulations, too, to all of our second-grade students who celebrated their First Holy Communion in May.
Our students have taken an important step in coming to know Jesus Christ and making Him the center of their lives. St.
James School is proud to help facilitate their spiritual journey through our Church’s holy sacraments.
I am also excited to introduce four new team members to the St. James community: Mrs. Kelli Barlow will be
joining us as our new first grade teacher, Ms. Rachel Gast as our new junior high science teacher, Miss Katie Cole as our
new K-8 Spanish teacher, and Mrs. Amy Drees as our new full time first grade aide. They are all very excited to join our
team!
While the school year has ended, we are certainly not finished with our work. Summer is a time for teachers to
become students themselves and for our staff to prepare for another exciting school year.
The dates and times the school office will be open during the summer are as follows:




June 3 – June 14 Monday-Friday; 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
June 17 – July 31 – Closed
August – Reopens Thursday, August 1 Monday-Friday; 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Our first day of school for the 2018-2019 school year is Thursday, August 22, 2019. The School Kick-Off Day
will be held on Tuesday, August 20, 2019, from 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Finally, I’d like to offer my thanks and gratitude for your continued support of St. James School. Last month, our
students participated in our eighth annual Panther Prowl walk-a-thon. We had a few short bursts of rain but were still able
to walk the entire time and had a fun day of community-building. Together we reached and exceeded our goal and raised
a record high of funds! Additionally, we met and exceeded the PTO Golf Ball Drop goal, raising over $15,000! We’re
excited to use these funds to renovate the music room, replace flooring in our main hallway, and to improve our junior
high classrooms. Your support is invaluable! Whether you offered financial support, cheered on our students at a
sporting event, volunteered in our school, or offered your prayers for our school community over the past year, I am very
thankful for our parishioners.
I’d like to wish everyone a very relaxing and safe summer.
Sincerely,
Jeffrey Fulmer
Principal

Christina Riggins
Assistant Principal

Dates to Remember
July 28
July 26, 27, 28
August 15
August 20
August 22
August 23

Feast of St. James the Apostle (observed)
Festival Weekend
Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
School Kickoff Day
First Day of School
Parish Picnic
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Genevieve Marie Aronow, daughter of Jeremy & Angela
Jacob David Brown, son of David & Kirsten
Riley Marie Colemire, daughter of Richard & Karen
Leo Patrick Gagnon, son of Tyler & Samantha
Lydia Marie Griffiths, daughter of James & Monica
Sophia Hadley Kiko, daughter of Stephen & Theresa
Wesley Stephen Kiko, son of Stephen & Theresa
Cora Rose Mull, daughter of Rodger & Kristen
Juliana Josephine Nardelli, daughter of Vince & Lenora
Vivian Muriel Shoemaker, daughter of Matthew & Courtney
Anderson Paul Sillies, son of Austin & Ashley
Amelia Jeanne Stark, daughter of Richard & Shelly

Jeremy and Angela Aronow & Family
Mark and Susan Drees & Family
Justin and Jennifer Gleason & Family
Anthony and Sherry Isadore & Family
Heather Loveless & Family
David and Rachel Moser & Family

Margaret Hays, 2/12/19
Elaine Gleason, 2/16/19
Ruth Stober, 2/20/19
Rick Voegele, 2/20/19
Mary Bolin, 3/22/19
Renee Kleemeier, 4/12/19

Eliza Threm, daughter of Philip & Anne
Scarlett Elizabeth Walker, daughter of Paul & Lindsay
Samantha Helen Weierman, daughter of Jeffrey & Emily
Tatum Renea Ziehm, daughter of Heather & Corey
Wesley Thomas Zieverink, son of Thomas & Lauren

Craig and Amy Neiheisel & Family
Paul Sauber
Christopher and Amy Wiehaus
Jeffrey and Andrea Zimmer & Family

Suzanne Johnson, 4/13/19
George Langenbrunner, 4/14/19
Greg Herbers, 5/8/19
Ron Discepoli, 5/20/19
Jerry Salzl, 5/20/19
John Weber, 5/20/19

Helen Kemper, 5/26/19

The St. James Memorial Fund Masses will be celebrated on the following dates:

2019
June 30 – 10:00 am
July 27 – 4:30 pm
August 24 – 8:00 am

September 29 – 10:00 am
October 26 – 4:30 pm
November 24 – 8:00 am

December 29 – 10:00 am

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered for those enrolled in the Fund.
The following deceased members have been enrolled in the Memorial Fund:
Daniel Amann, Rick Voegele and Louis V. Honnert.
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ST. JAMES FESTIVAL NEWS
It is time for the Saint James Festival held July 26, 27 & 28. Friday 6-12, Saturday-5:30-12 and Sunday-4-10. The festival
will end Sunday at 10:00 PM with the drawing of the Major Award Winners!!! Basket raffle sales stop at 8:00 on Sunday & we pull
the bins at 8:15 so that winners can be drawn and announced before 10:00. Our Major Award Raffle remains the same with a
grand total of $15,000. Early-Bird drawings will occur on these three Mondays, June 10th, June 24th and July 8th at 2:00 PM so get
your tickets in early. Winning stubs are returned to the hopper for future drawings. No donation is required but we do appreciate and
rely on your support. The Bengals Season Ticket Raffle returns! The tickets cost $10 each and the winner receives one pair of 2019-20
SEASON TICKETS to the CINCINNATI BENGALS PLUS a parking pass for each game for the CRG West (Central Riverfront
Garage). There are only be 400 tickets sold. Drawing will be held at 9:00 PM on Sunday, July 28, 2019 at the Festival. A supply of
raffle and Bengal’s tickets have been mailed to each parish family and are available in the parish office, at the church doors, on
weekends before and after Masses and at the festival.
The Entertainment Line-up includes new and encore performances. Friday night we bring you Pandora Effect: a dynamic, six
member rock cover band recreate artists such as Janis Joplin, Stevie Wonder, Journey, Heart, Carrie Underwood and Pink. Saturday,
the fabulous Second Wind is returning after a five year hiatus! They are a polished, high energy band that features a killer rhythm
section, top notch vocals and a tight and powerful 5 piece horn section. The band covers a wide variety of music ranging from the 60's
through the present in a style that often surpasses the original hit. Early Sunday (4:00-5:30) in front of our main stage we present, back
by popular demand, Anthony Bennett and Eric Fricke, an acoustic guitar duo also known as BrownChicken BrownCow. Come
early and enjoy classic rock to modern alternative with an eclectic variety of acoustic sounds. Later Sunday we present The
Whammies! They have taken Cincinnati by storm as the most entertaining and high energy 80's tribute act! perform new wave, pop
and classic rock hits and will also entertain you with the best music from the 80's. All weekend you can look forward to enjoying the
easy listening sounds of an acoustic guitar and the smooth voice of Rick Clark. You’ll hear the acoustic songs from the 60’s to the
present day with selections from artists such as Bread, Jim Croce, America, Neil Young, James Taylor and others from the classic Rock
era. He will be performing in the Beer Garden prior to each nights feature band and during their breaks. Dave Hils will again entertain
us during our Chicken Dinner on Sunday as he performs a variety of classics and a few popular hits with an acoustic take on songs
ranging from Elvis to Dolly, Etta James to Johnny Cash, the Beatles and much more! Come on up early, 4:00-6:30, get a chicken
dinner in the church hall, relax and be entertained. Mike Schmidt will again be joining us to create some elaborate balloon twisting
creations. It is as fun to watch as it is to receive one of his creations! There will also be other surprise characters on the grounds
throughout the weekend all donations benefit the festival.
We are excited to announce the addition of a Texas Hold’em Tournament in the church hall on Saturday to our offerings this
year! There will be NO Black Jack or Poker offered on Friday night and the space will again be transformed into a café for the
Chicken Dinner on Sunday. Look for the flyer and registration form in the parish major award mailing. We’ll offer a $50 Buy in (Early
Bird-Buy is $40 if sent prior to event) a $50 Add On and a $50 Re-Buy during the 1 st hour. In-Person Registration/Check-in at 6:00 PM.
Dealing starts at 6:30 PM. There will be Festival Raffles, Cash Prizes for the Top 5 Players and Basket Raffles to add a little extra to the
energy of the tournament! Light tableside food and drink service will also be available! Don’t forget to sign up to volunteer to deal or
provide support for the event.
CHANGES in booths this year include an expanded version of Kid’s Corral and a new Wheel of Candy game! We will be
offering draft beer for our festival goers from the Fretboard Brewing, voted the “Best New Brewery in Ohio 2018” as well as a great
selection of can craft beers, and local and domestic favorites. LaRosa’s Pizza, Big Dog BBQ and Cincinnati Ice Cream Soft Serve
will again join our food options this year!
WE NEED YOUR JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES! Jewelry Resale Booth is returning so plan to pick up unique pieces at a
steal! We are asking parishioners to check your jewelry collections for those seldom used pieces of costume jewelry. We will also
accept small jewelry boxes, hats, belts, ties, purses, scarves and other accessories. Collections will begin June 1st and can be dropped
off in boxes in the church hall before and after weekend masses or at the parish office
DON’T FORGET ABOUT US FOR DONATIONS! Our Baskets Booth is making a strong return with many creatively themed
baskets ranging anywhere from high school and college themes to family game/movie nights. The Bid-n-Buy Booth is returning so
you can participate in silent auctions for tempting items including lawn care equipment, sports memorabilia, and much more.
Donations of any kind are also gratefully accepted. Friends of the Festival Tags will also be available through June if you need
ideas. If you own a vacation rental home and would consider donating a week or so at a time when it is unused, we’ll give you a tax
write-off equal to whatever you usually get for the rental and you get to specify terms and conditions.
The Bakery Booth is back to help you to satisfy your sweet tooth. Parish Bakers don’t forget to schedule in some time to
make those wonderful creations for our bakery booth and the chicken dinner. From 4-6:30 on Sunday we will be offering Chicken
Dinners from Ron’s Roost. Pre-sale tickets forms will be available in the weekly bulletin and after weekend Masses in the Church Hall
starting in June. A huge change to our food options this year will be fresh LaRosa’s Pizza made right here on the grounds in their
LaRosa trailer. On Friday and Saturday, we will have two food trucks on the grounds with Big Dog BBQ, an award winning favorite,
and Cincinnati Ice Cream Soft Serve who will not only provide delicious soft serve but Novelty bars too!
Want to volunteer? Committee members will be available in the church hall before and after most masses in June and July.
Check out more detailed needs for booth chairs in the church bulletin or on the festival website. High School students can get
volunteer hours for set up and tear down as well as anytime throughout the festival. There are many positions available for all levels of
abilities! We have set up a simplified online sign up. After June 1 you can sign up in any of the available slots listed. If you have not
volunteered before or don’t get called, please signup, we will do our best to meet your requests! . Contact us through our
festival website at www.stjamesfestival.com. The website offers information about great our festival, bands, volunteer, and
visit our sponsor links. You also could call or email us direct at 706-0698 and klackman@cinci.rr.com. We thank you for your support
of our 24th Annual Parish. Many thanks and God Bless!
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Saint James Church Bengals Season Ticket Raffle
The winner will receive a complete set of 2019-20 Cincinnati Bengals season tickets for SECTION 343, ROW 13, SEATS 15-16
and an individual parking pass for the Central Riverfront Garage West. (Value $1,279.00) Winners are responsible for their own
transportation to and from games as well as taxes applicable to the win. The suggested donation for each raffle ticket is $10.00. The
purchase of a raffle ticket is not a tax-deductible contribution. The raffle will be held during the St. James Festival at 9:00 PM on
7/28/19. Purchasers of raffle tickets must be 18 years of age or older. A total of only 400 tickets will be sold with each ticket having a
1-in-400 chance to win the Prize. Payment may be made by check payable to Saint James Festival. Mail to Saint James Church, 3565
Hubble Road, Cinti, OH 45247 or place in an envelope and drop into the collection basket during weekend Masses. Mail order of
Bengal tickets end 7/23/19. After that you can purchase them on the festival grounds at the Major Award Booth.

Saint James Church Bengals Season Ticket Raffle
Name: _______________________________________________________

Raffle Ticket
printing sponsored by

Address:
_____________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________ Zip code: _______________

www.huesmanschmid.com
513-521-8590

Email:
(optional)_____________________________________________________
(Email verification of receipt of ticket order through the mail)

Attention: Do YOU need High School Student Service Hours?
The Festival Committee is looking for volunteers willing to give anywhere from 1 hour to 20+ hours helping with some
of the behind the scenes activities. There are many opportunities available at a variety of times before, during and after
the festival. You can sign-up for as little or as much as you would like. Some of the possibilities are listed below.
Any and all help is greatly appreciated.












Assist with moving equipment into the gym from storage (June 25, 6:30 PM at Gym)
Set up tables, chairs, and netting around booths etc.(Thurs., July 25 any time after 9:00 AM)
Finalizing set up and attending to last minute details (Friday, July 26 any time after 9:00 AM)
Game/Prize set up (Fri., July 26 4-6 PM.) (Sat., July 27 4-6 PM) (Sun. July 28 3-4 PM)
Game/ Prize tear down (Fri, July 26 from 10:30 PM -12:30 AM.) (Sat., July 27 10:30 PM-12:30AM)
o (Sun. July 28 9:30 PM -12:00 AM)
Grounds clean-up (Friday 7/26 and Saturday 7/27 11 PM-1 AM, Sunday 7/28 10 PM -12AM)
Cleaning tables (wiping off and removal of trash) under the dining tent throughout the Festival
Assist with chicken dinner on Sunday July 28 2:30-7:30 PM
Removal of equipment, tables, chairs, netting, etc. from all booths (Sun.7/28 10:00 PM.-12 AM)
Tear-down of all equipment and cleaning of the grounds (Monday, July 29 10 AM.-???any time)
Assist with placing the equipment back into storage (probably Thursday, August 1, 7:00 PM)

If interested, use the volunteer signup flyer, sign-up or e-mail through the website (www.stjamesfestival.com),
contact Mary and Kevin Lackman at 706-0698 or (klackman@cinci.rr.com), or sign-up online from the link
posted in the church bulletin.
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St. James Festival Sunday Chicken Dinner Presale Ticket Order Form
Fried Chicken Dinners from Ron’s Roost will be served in the parish hall Sunday from 4:00 – 6:30 PM. Pre-sale tickets
are available via the order form below. Payment may be made by check payable to Saint James Festival. Mail to Saint
James Church, 3565 Hubble Road, Cinti, OH 45247 or place in an envelope and drop into the collection basket during
weekend Masses until 7/21/19. Mail order of dinner tickets need to be postmarked by 7/22/19. After the deadline
dinner purchases made in person will be on a first come basis, due to the limited quantity of chicken allocated by presale
and an estimated additional amount. Confirmation receipt of orders will be sent by email only. Names will be on
a list at the check-in table in the church hall. Please provide the first name of the person(s) for whom you are
ordering to facilitate individual meal distribution at the dinner.

Name: ________________________________________________________(Person placing orders)
Phone: ___________________________ Email: _______________________________________________

ADULT MEALS $10.00 each: 1 meat, 2 sides, a Butter Bitt (North College Hill Bakery)
& a homemade dessert donated by St. James Parishioners

MEAT OPTIONS- choose one of the following: (additional strips, legs or thighs can be purchased for $2 each)
WH= 2 piece white (breast & wing) DK- 2 piece dark (leg & thigh) or CST=3 chicken strips
SIDE OPTIONS: choose two of the following (additional sides can be purchased for $1.50 each)
GB-green beans MP-mashed potatoes w/gravy MC-mac-n-cheese CS-cole slaw AS- applesauce
FIRST NAME OF DINER CIRCLE 1 MEAT CHOICE CIRCLE 2 SIDE CHOICES
Extra piece ($2)* Mark any additional sides with a + ($1.50)
1) _____________ _
(circle 1): WH DK CST (+___ ) (circle 2):
2) _____________ _
(circle 1): WH DK CST (+___ ) (circle 2):
3) _____________ _ (circle 1): WH DK CST (+___ ) (circle 2):
4) _____________ _
(circle 1): WH DK CST (+___ ) (circle 2):
5) _____________ _ (circle 1): WH DK CST (+___ ) (circle 2):

GB (_)
GB (_)
GB (_)
GB (_)
GB (_)

MP (_)
MP (_)
MP (_)
MP (_)
MP (_)

MC (_)
MC (_)
MC (_)
MC (_)
MC (_)

CS (_)
CS (_)
CS (_)
CS (_)
CS (_)

AS(_)
AS(_)
AS(_)
AS(_)
AS(_)

KID’S MEALS (12 & under) $5.00 each: 2 chicken strips, applesauce, cookies & a Little Hug fruit drink
Additional requests: CHICKEN STRIPS @ $2.00 Each

SIDE OPTIONS @ $1.50 Each

GB-green beans MP-mashed potatoes w/gravy MC-mac-n-cheese CS-cole slaw AS- applesauce
1) ______________ Add CST (__ ) Add sides: GB (_) MP (_) MC (_) CS (_) AS(_)
2) ______________ Add CST (__ ) Add sides: GB (_) MP (_) MC (_) CS (_) AS(_)
3) ______________ Add CST (__ ) Add sides: GB (_) MP (_) MC (_) CS (_) AS(_)
4) ______________ Add CST (___ ) Add sides: GB (_) MP (_) MC (_) CS (_) AS(_)
TOTALS ______Adult Meals X $10.00 =
______Kids Meals X $5.00 =
______ Additional Chicken* X $2.00 =
______ Extra Sides X $1.50 =
*additional breast or wing are not available Total

$_____________
$_____________
$_____________
$_____________

due: $_____________

Payment may be made by check payable to Saint
James Festival. Mail to the church office or drop
into the collection basket. Additional items may
be purchased at the dinner.
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Sponsored by
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New Mass Schedule
As was announced on May 25 & 26, there will be a new Mass schedule beginning July 1.
Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—8:30 a.m.
No regularly scheduled morning Masses on Thursday or Saturday.
Weekend Masses
Saturday, Vigil Mass—4:30 p.m.
Sunday morning—8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
For those who need a Noon Mass on Sunday, if you participate at St. Ignatius they will send
your St. James collection envelope to us.
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